[O3/H2O2 oxidation processes of cyclops of zooplankton inactivation in water].
The inactivation effects of ozone, hydrogen peroxide, O3/H2O2 processes on Cyclops of zooplankton were discussed. It was found that O3/H2O2 possessed more favorable inactivation effect on Cyclops compared with the others, in distilled water with 1.0 mg/L of O3 and 4 mg/L of H2O2 the inactivation effect was 100% after 30 min contacting; ozone also had favorable inactivation effect, the inactivation effect is 80% by 1.0 mg/L of ozone alone; while hydrogen peroxide didn't, there was almost no inactivation effect by 4 mg/L of H2O2. The best inactivation condition for O3/H2O2 processes, that was, two oxidants were added sequentially with interval in range of 30 to 60 seconds, for them ozone at first. And the influencing factors under various conditions such as the dose of hydrogen peroxide, organic substance content, pH value, etc. were researched and reported. It was found that the effect didn't changed largely with H2O2 on the range of 4 mg/L to 10 mg/L, and inactivation effects on Cyclops of O3/H2O2 were not sensitive to pH value, while it declined obviously as the organic content increased. Finally, synergic removal effect on Cyclops with O3/H2O2 preoxidation followed by clarification process was investigated. The results show that the removal effect on Cyclops is further strengthened by clarification processes after O3/H2O2 pre-oxidation.